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Abstract 
For this study of the design and development of fabric patterns for casual wear inspired by the decorative arts at 
WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew, the researcher has studied beautiful patterns, color schemes, techniques and decorative materials at 
the temple which are in a modern art style with a Ratanakosin Era uniqueness that is aesthetically and physically valuable. The 
objectives of this research were; 1) to study the patterns of design and color in the decorative arts of WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew, 
Phetchabun, to apply in the design and development of new patterns, and 2) study the different types of Thai fabric and 
production techniques that are appropriate for the designs. This qualitative research covered the study of documents and 
information relating to the topic; a field trip to collect information about the decorative techniques at WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew; 
site visits to fabric producers to check whether the newly developed patterns and types of fabric matched, and interviews with not 
fewer than 30 target users including working males and females in the private and government sectors in the Bangkok area. The 
objective was to find a direction in designing and developing fabric patterns to suit the target users and daily usage. The research 
found that the decorative techniques at WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew had a variety of details including color schemes, patterns and 
material mixes created by colored tiles, Bencharong ware, pearl, beads, glass, jewelry, valuable items and colorful ceramic ware 
which created beautiful patterns. Moreover, dharma teachings and stories about the way of the world were narrated through the 
works of fine arts and sculpture as created by the artists’ ideas. The researcher took inspiration from the designs, textures and 
color schemes of this decoration in designing and developing contemporary fabric patterns with printing techniques on woven 
fabric made from natural fibers that were easy to care for and suitable as casual wear for daily usage. Since 
WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew was one central form of religious architecture at the heart of Thai Buddhism, this research will greatly 
help preserve and develop these Ratanakosin Era works of art and culture to pass on to future generations.  
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1. Introduction 
 Ratanakosin was founded by King Rama I, who established Bangkok as the capital city in 1782, and it has stood 
as Thailand’s capital city until the present. It nurtured a style of art called “Ratanakosin Art” or “Capital City Art” 
(AnusarnOsotho, Ratanakosin Island Guide Book, 2009). With 233 years of history as Thailand’s capital, its 
architecture, sculpture and painting are mainly categorized into 3 eras as follows:   
1. Early Ratanakosin Style (Traditional Art) From King Rama I – King Rama III era  
2. Middle Ratanakosin Style (Westernized Art) From King Rama IV – King Rama VI era 
3. Late and Present Ratanakosin Style (International Art) From King Rama VII – King Rama IX (Present King) era   
The present Ratanakosin era started in 1925 in the reign of King Rama VII. In this period, the purpose of art has 
shifted away from art for religion and the higher classes and towards art for society and the commoners. Moreover, 
the traditional and the western styles (AnusarnOsotho., Ratanakosin Island Guide Book, 2009). have been mixed to 
create a unique international style as seen at Budhamonthon, NakhonPathom, WatRongkun, Chiang Rai, Ubosot of 
WatPraramkaoKanchanaphisek, Bangkok and WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew, Phetchabun, formerly known as 
BudhadharmasathanPhasornkaew. In 2013, the name was changed to “WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew” to match its 
location, though it is known simply as “Phasornkaew” by local people. This temple has now gained public interest 
since it is a center for modern works of art. 
Works of art at WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew, Petchabun , originated from PhakruBaideekaAmnajObhaso, chairman 
of the WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew monks, who was formerly a successful impressionist and abstract artist. 
Presentation of the decorative arts and composition and narration of stories related to interesting philosophies and 
teachings in Buddhism were made using various types of materials such as tiles, Bencharong ware, pearls, beads, 
glass, gems and ceramic wares to create beautiful patterns.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1a-b WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew 
 
 The patterns created in the Ratanakosin international style at WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew, which are linked to 
Buddhist teachings, inspired the researcher to adopt them as the motif for designing and developing new fabric 
patterns. Therefore, new production and printing techniques and appropriate types of fabric were required for future 
product designs. The study relied on data collection from documents, photographs, related research, field studies and 
interviews with specialists in art, religion and philosophy, in addition to entrepreneurs and target users. The 
interviews were carried out using questionnaires to acquire a design direction to link religion and philosophy with 
the impressionist art that is the motivation behind the design and the need to develop the appropriate production 
technique, printing technique and type of fabric. Finally, the new designs will be used for casual wear and /or other 
products to be produced commercially in the lifestyle fashion business.  
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Figure 2a-b-c-d-e The Pattern of WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew  
2. Methodology  
 
This is a creative piece of research for which the researcher embarked upon a field trip to collect information by 
photographing and studying documents relating to the founder of the temple who was a former impressionist and 
abstract artist. The aim was to interpret and decode the related Buddhist philosophies to produce 9 prototype patterns 
which were then taken to 3 groups of specialists consisting of 3 people per group who could make selections and 
offer advice. The 3 chosen patterns were then developed to ensure they could appropriately reflect Buddhist 
teachings, while employing a suitable fabric type and printing technique. The patterns and mock-up printed fabrics 
were then presented to 30 entrepreneurs and target users to gain feedback and acceptance for subsequent commercial 
use with casual wear and/or similar products in lifestyle fashion.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure3 : Methodology 
 
Field trip at 
WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew 
Study Buddhist philosophy and teachings 
Study Impressionist art 
Analyze data from 30 copies of the questionnaire and interviews with 9 specialists 
Summarize the information and confirm the findings 
-Design and develop fabric patterns to use with casual wear 
-Create fabric pattern uniqueness that conveys Buddhist philosophies 
-Develop and commercially test products to develop them to market 
Study related documents/photographs/information 
-Create knowledge base 
-Present the research to the public 
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4. Result 
 
4.1 Results of data analysis from the field trip and photograph study.  
 
From the study of documents and photographs taken on the field trip, the researcher came to the interpretation of 
Buddhist philosophy-related patterns of the researcher opinion presented below:  
 
Patterns at 
WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew 
Interpretation of Philosophy from 
the Existing Patterns  
New Designs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nature 
Dharma, Trueness, Correctness, 
Change and Normality  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Middle Way 
Balanced Life, Balance of 
Mentality, Emotion and Rationale, 
Relieving and Use of Judgment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Samsara 
Nature’s Law, Birth, Aging, 
Sickness, Death, Living Happily, 
Getting Away from Suffering, 
Adaptation  
 
 
Fig 4: Summary of the Interpretation of Buddhist Philosophy-Related Patterns 
 
4.2 Results of the data analysis from the 3 groups of specialists totaling 9 people.  
 
From the information in Section 4.1, the researcher presented the 12 patterns to 9 specialists in order to select one 
pattern that relates to Buddhist philosophy and is appropriate for the printing technique and type of fabric as follows: 
Pattern Chosen by Specialists Fabric Type and Printing Technique 
 
Nature 
Pattern 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fabric Type: T/C, cotton&polyester ,silk chiffon, silk 
satin 
Printing Technique:  Digital Printing , Relief &hiden 
Printing techniques 
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Middle Way Pattern 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fabric Type: T/C, cotton&polyester, silk chiffon, silk 
satin  
Printing Technique: Digital Printing , Relief &hiden 
Printing techniques 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Samsara Pattern 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fabric Type: T/C, cotton&polyester silk chiffon, silk 
satin 
Printing Technique: Digital Printing , Relief &hiden 
Printing techniques 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 5: Summary of Buddhist Philosophy-Related Patterns and Appropriate Printing Techniques and Fabric Types 
 
4.3 Results of the data analysis from the 30 entrepreneurs and consumers  
 
The satisfaction level towards the 3 patterns was of a high level with an  average rating of 4.25.  
 
4.3.1 Respondents to the questionnaires also indicated a high satisfaction level if these patterns were to be 
developed to produce casual wear, with an average rating of 4.42.   
 
4.3.2 Respondents to the questionnaires also had a high satisfaction level if these patterns were to be developed to 
produce other products, with an average rating of 4.72.   
 
5.  Design Conclusion  
 
From the creative research, the researcher came to the following conclusions about the design:  
5.1 Patterns of the design, color, artistic composition and decoration of WatPhraDhatPhasornkaew were studied 
in order to apply the concepts to the design and development of new patterns. The patterns were developed through 
interpretations of Buddhist philosophies that Thai people are accustomed to. The researcher developed 3 new 
patterns for Casual wear as follows:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6a-b-c: Fabric patterns and sketch design of products with “Nature ”philosophy design 
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Figure7a-b-c: Fabric patterns and sketch design of products with “Middle Way” philosophy design 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure8a-b-c: Fabric patterns and sketch design of products with “Samsara” philosophy design 
 
 
5.2 The types of Thai fabric and production techniques appropriate to the design were studied. The majority of 
the fabrics used are made of natural fibers such as T/C, cotton&polyester, silk chiffon and silk satin for comfort and 
for their suitability with  Relief & reflective Printing techniques and digital printing as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure9a-b. Examples of Relief & reflective Printing techniques process for T-shirt 
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Figure10. Examples of Relief &hiden Printing techniques          Figure11. Examples of Relief & reflective Printing techniques 
 
Eco Superstar ink would glitter in both day and night time. It was mixed with hiden silicone to create 3D effect. 
Neon ink would create reflective effect when touched by sunlight. When mixed with reflective hiden and flash, 
more glitter effect would be created. These 2 techniques were chosen since they worked well with the temple's 
decoration texture to boost visual and reflective effects and ellegance.  
 
6. Suggestions and Future Research  
 
By conducting this creative research, the researcher has developed the learning process to apply the results 
efficiently; therefore, the researcher would like to give suggestions as follows:  
1. Design and development of patterns should be conducted in line with production and printing techniques and 
raw materials to create true value of the products.   
2. Market testing should be conducted every time a product is developed as a part of the product development 
process to fulfill users’ needs.  
3. Further extension of the uses of the newly developed design and/or prototype products should be made with 
lifestyle fashion entrepreneurs for commercial use.  
Suggestions for future research: 
1. From the satisfaction survey of the target users, there is an opportunity to develop new designs with other 
products such as  scarf, shawls, hats, bags, neck ties and other products or other woven household products.  
2. Find other additional techniques to create new designs such as batik, or simplify the details to create weaving 
patterns that are unique to Thai fabrics and Ratanakosin culture.  
3. Adopt another concept or art movement to create more variety in design.  
4. Simplifying or elaborating the prototype patterns and changing the color tones will lead to variety of designs or 
extensions to the collection.   
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